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ABSTRACT
The performance of two flight controllers is compared for a 1200 lb hexacopter following single rotor failure. A
nominal flight controller is tuned to meet handling qualities specifications for the healthy aircraft in forward flight,
and a robust two-plant controller is tuned to also satisfy the same set of handling qualities specifications following
front rotor failure. This two-plant controller is tuned to simultaneously meet the handling qualities for the healthy and
failed aircraft. In both cases, the flight controllers do not utilize knowledge of the rotor failure. The performance of
the controllers is compared for single rotor failures of the front and side rotors. For front rotor failures, the two plant
controller decreases the peak pitch deviation by 3.5◦ and provides a more well damped response, but does not provide
significant benefit during side rotor failure. Various maneuvers are also performed for each controller to evaluate the
cost for using the robust controller in normal operation. The largest torque difference, a pitch doublet, requires 8 ft-lb
additional torque for the two-plant controller, while the peak torque requirement for maneuvers occurs during a yaw
rate step, where about 140 ft-lb of torque is required for the nominal controller (143 ft-lb for the two-plant). For both
controllers, recovery following rotor failure requires substantially more torque (280 ft-lb) than the different maneuvers
considered. Therefore, motor sizing is limited by rotor failure cases, not normal operation.

NOTATION

Symbols
A Aircraft State Matrix
B Aircraft Input Matrix
C Output Matrix
D Feedforward Matrix
i Motor Current
I Aircraft Inertia
Ke Motor back-EMF Constant
Kt Motor Torque Constant
p, q, r Body Angular Rates
Ra Motor Resistance
Q Motor Torque
~u Input Vector
u, v, w Body Velocities
V Motor Voltage
~x State Vector
~̇x State Derivative Vector
~y Output Vector
φ , θ , ψ Roll, Pitch, Yaw Attitudes
Ω Rotor Speed
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Acronyms
ACAH Attitude Command Attitude Hold
eVTOL Electric Vertical Takeoff and Landing
RMAC Rensselaer Multicopter Analysis Code
TRC Translational Rate Command
UAM Urban Air Mobility
VTOL Vertical Takeoff and Landing

INTRODUCTION

The Urban Air Mobility (UAM) challenge seeks to revolu-
tionize urban transportation by significantly decreasing tran-
sit times in urban settings. In order for UAM to become a
mainstay of urban mobility, aircraft will not only need to meet
commercial certifications, but also be accepted by the public
at large. Safety is paramount to ensuring acceptance from the
general public. Therefore, the aircraft that fill this new space
must be robust to rotor degradation and failure.

Evaluation of component failure is a common and necessary
step in certification and testing of various aircraft configura-
tions. This is especially important for vehicles intended for
UAM, given the increased potential for collateral damage due
to the proposed operating environment and volume of opera-
tions the aircraft will be expected to perform. Two common
approaches exist for fault compensation, adaptive and robust
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control. Adaptive control techniques require knowledge (or
identification) of the fault to be able to apply fault compensa-
tion via control reallocation or gain scheduling. Some meth-
ods for detecting rotor degradation and failure in multicopters
is discussed in Refs. 1 and 2. A small scale hexacopter in
the presence of atmospheric turbulence is evaluated by Dutta
et al. (Ref. 1). In that study statistical learning methods are
employed to identify rotor degradation and failure of various
rotors. Using other fault identification techniques, Frangen-
berg et al. (Ref. 2) goes a step further by reallocating the
multicopter controls mid-flight to compensate for rotor fail-
ure. Other methods for control re-allocation are presented
and discussed in Refs. 3–5. The control allocation methods
presented in those studies successfully compensate for rotor
faults, however, those methods require knowledge of the fault
or failure in order to be implemented.

While possessing the ability to identify and detect faults is
desirable, it is not always attainable. In systems where fault
detection is not achievable, other strategies for failure com-
pensation must be utilized. This is where the use of robust
controllers can be beneficial, as explicit knowledge of the fault
is not required to compensate for failure. Robust control tech-
niques have previously been applied to traditional rotorcraft
subject to actuator failure. One such example, by Vayalali et
al. (Ref. 6), considers failure of a swashplate servo on a fully
compounded UH-60. It was found that use of the horizontal
stabilator for longitudinal control provides Level 1 handling
qualities both before and after failure. By modifying the con-
trol mixer to use the horizontal stabilator at all times the need
to identify faults was eliminated, therefore providing robust
control.

Single rotor failure has been examined in detail on a small
scale hexacopter by McKay et al. (Ref. 7). The focus of that
study was to evaluate the performance of a feedback controller
following single rotor failure during various flight conditions.
The rigid body and rotor speed responses were used to quan-
tify how a robust feedback controller responded to rotor fail-
ure. Overall, the study showed that the controller was capable
of stabilizing the aircraft after single rotor failure. However,
the flight controller implemented was not designed to meet
any handling qualities specifications.

When designing flight controllers for larger scale multicopters
(intended for UAM) it is necessary to consider established
handling qualities requirements, such as those defined by
ADS-33E-PRF (Ref. 8). Control design approaches led by
handling qualities requirements have been implemented in
recent studies on multicopters in healthy operation. Walter
et al. (Ref. 9) tuned inner and outer loop flight controllers
for quadcopters of various sizes, where the handling quali-
ties requirements were scaled with aircraft size, and Bahr et
al. (Ref. 10), designed flight controllers for multicopters with
fixed gross weight and different numbers of rotors. Both stud-
ies examined the motor requirements for the aircraft subject
to various maneuvers and discrete gusts.

The present study will apply the control design techniques
used in Refs. 9 and 10 to design flight controllers robust to

single rotor failure on a 1200 lb hexacopter. Flight controllers
will be designed considering stability, handling qualities, and
performance requirements for both the healthy and failed air-
craft in forward flight. A nominal controller is tuned to meet
Level 1 handling qualities for the healthy aircraft, and a ro-
bust (two-plant) controller is tuned to meet Level 1 handling
qualities on the healthy and single rotor failure aircraft simul-
taneously. The cost associated with the robust, two-plant, con-
troller will be evaluated by examining the torque requirements
to recover the aircraft post failure, as well as to perform vari-
ous maneuvers on the healthy aircraft.

AIRCRAFT MODEL

The aircraft modeled in this study is an edge-first hexacopter,
shown in Fig. 1 (it is also the hexacopter modeled in Ref. 10).
The aircraft has a gross weight of 1200 lb and the boom
lengths are sized to maintain a 10% rotor tip-to-tip clearance.
The aircraft parameters are given in Table 1.

Figure 1: Hexacopter

Table 1: Hexacopter Parameters

Parameter Value
Gross Weight 1200 lb
Disk Loading 6 psf
Rotor Radius 3.27 ft

Total Disk Area 200 ft2

Rotor Root Pitch 21.5◦

Rotor Twist -10.4◦

Tip Clearance 0.1R
Boom Length 6.86 ft

Ixx 370 slug ft2

Iyy 431 slug ft2

Izz 719 slug ft2

The flight dynamics are modeled using the Rensselaer Multi-
copter Analysis Code (RMAC, Ref. 11), which calculates air-
craft accelerations by summation of forces and moments at the
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aircraft center of gravity. The forces and moments produced
by the rotor are calculated using blade element theory and
a 3x4 Peters-He finite-state dynamic wake model (Ref. 12).
RMAC is used to trim the aircraft and generate linear models
to use in control optimization.

Since the aircraft is not fully controllable (but is stabilizable)
following single rotor failure in hover (Ref. 13) all evaluation
will be done at an airspeed of 30 knots. The flight controllers
are tuned on the aircraft linearized at this airspeed, maneuvers
using the healthy aircraft and nonlinear failure simulations are
also performed at this airspeed. The aircraft trim result is pre-
sented in Table 2.

Table 2: Trim Parameters

Trim Parameter Value
Airspeed 30 kt

θ -2.60◦

V1,2 103 V
V3,6 107 V
V4,5 112 V
Ω1,2 1195 RPM
Ω3,6 1240 RPM
Ω4,5 1290 RPM
i1,2 92.5 A
i3,6 101 A
i4,5 109 A

Rotor Failure

In the present study, rotor failure is represented in different
ways for the linear and nonlinear models. The linearized state-
space model is represented as

~̇x = A~x+B~u.

~y =C~x+D~u.
(1)

The A and B matrices take the form

ai j =
δ ẋi

δx j
, bi j =

δ ẋi

δu j
, (2)

With A∈Rn×n and B∈Rm×n, where n is the number of states,
and m is the number of inputs. The full state vector is com-
prised of the 12 rigid body states, 60 inflow states (10 per
rotor), and six rotor speeds. Static condensation is performed
to reduce out the inflow states from the A matrix, as performed
in Ref. 7. This reduces the size of the A matrix from 72×72
to 18×18, (C = I18, D = 018).

The condensed state vector is composed of the rigid body
states and rotor speeds, and the input vector is the individual
motor voltages, as shown in Eqs. 3 and 4

~x = {x y z φ θ ψ u v w p q r ~Ω}, (3)
~Ω = {Ω1 Ω2 Ω3 Ω4 Ω5 Ω6},
~u = {V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6}. (4)

To model rotor failure, the aircraft is linearized using the
failed trim state, which causes the partition of the A matrix
corresponding to inflow to no longer be full rank. To perform
static condensation, this partition of the A matrix must be in-
verted, to resolve this issue the rows and columns correspond-
ing to the failed rotor are neglected. Static condensation can
then be performed, which results in the condensed A matrix
missing the row and column corresponding to the failed rotor,
the A matrix is 17×17. To resolve this, a row and column of
zeros is inserted at the index of the failed rotor. Similarly, the
condensed B matrix for the failed aircraft needs a column of
zeros inserted at the index of the failed rotor.

During the nonlinear simulations, rotor failure is modeled by
inputting and holding the failed motor voltage at zero volts.
The zero voltage input will cause the failed rotor to slow down
over some transient due to the rotor inertia. This failed rotor
will continue to produce forces and moments as long as the
rotor is spinning faster than 10% its nominal value. As forces
nominally scale with Ω2, a rotor below this speed produces
less than 1% nominal forces.

CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

The controller used in this study is similar in architecture to
the controller used in Ref. 10, and is presented in Fig. 2. The
explicit model following (EMF) controller features PID feed-
back controllers with feedforward paths using the inverse air-
craft model. The inverse plant is defined using the linearized
healthy aircraft in hover.

Included within the inverse motor model block in Fig. 2 is the
rotor speed command model. Tuning the rotor speed time con-
stant will determine how quickly the rotors speed up or slow
down to meet commanded rotor speeds, with a smaller time
constant commanding the rotors to respond quicker (improv-
ing handling qualities specifications). However this comes at
the cost of increased actuator effort.

Both the longitudinal and lateral axes operate using an
attitude-command-attitude-hold (ACAH) response type. The
yaw axis is rate-command-direction-hold (RCDH), while the
heave axis follows a translational-rate-command (TRC) re-
sponse type.

Since the yaw axis is regulated by motor torque (yaw is in-
dependent of rotor thrust) the rotor speed dynamics are not
present in the yaw inverse model. Due to this, back-EMF
compensation is required for yaw (additional voltage is re-
quired to compensate the changes in rotor speed), and is im-
plemented in within the feedback controller.

Additional back-EMF compensation is applied using the re-
actionless rotor speed modes (Ω2s,Ω2c) (Ref. 14). Applica-
tion of back-EMF compensation for these higher order modes
is necessary to meet model following specifications for the
failed aircraft, and is applied just upstream of the plant. In
normal operation these rotor speed modes are not excited,
however after failure, loss of a rotor causes these modes to
be excited.
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Figure 2: Control Architecture

CONTROL OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The control optimization tool CONDUIT® (Ref. 15) is used
to tune flight controllers for the healthy and failed aircraft.
Both flight controllers are tuned to meet a set of hard con-
straints, soft constraints, and performance specifications de-
fined by ADS-33E-PRF (Ref. 8) and presented in Table 3.

Table 3: Handling Qualities Specifications

Specification Axes
Hard Constraints

Eigenvalues All
Stability Margins All
Nichols Margins All

Soft Constraints
Pitch Bandwidth Pitch
Roll Bandwidth Roll
Yaw Bandwidth Yaw

Crossover Frequency All
Disturbance Rej. Bandwidth All

Disturbance Rej. Peak All
Heave Mode Pole Heave

Closed Loop Damping Ratio All
Model Following All

OLOP (Pilot) All
OLOP (Disturbance) All

Summed Objectives
Actuator RMS (Pilot) All

Actuator RMS (Disturbance) All
Crossover Frequency All

The handling qualities specifications listed in Table 3 are the
same as the hover specifications used in Ref. 10. This set of
specifications is applicable in the hover/low-speed (less than
45 knots) region of operation, which is where this aircraft is
operating.
Initially, a flight controller is tuned for the healthy aircraft at
an airspeed of 30 knots. This controller will be referred to as
the nominal controller. To tune a controller for the failed air-
craft, a “two-plant” optimization approach is taken. This ap-

proach evaluates the handling qualities specifications for the
healthy and failed aircraft simultaneously, which ensures the
controller tuned for the failed aircraft will meet Level 1 han-
dling qualities for both the healthy and failed aircraft, and is
referred to as the two-plant controller. The resulting gains
for both flight controllers are presented in Table 4, and the
differences between the controllers (and effect on the aircraft
response) will be discussed in further sections.

Table 4: Nominal and Two-Plant Controllers

Controller Parameter Nominal Two-Plant
Roll Derivative Gain 47.4 33.4

Roll Proportional Gain 56.9 56.6
Roll Command Model Freq. 1.56 1.59

Pitch Derivative Gain 38.4 96.4
Pitch Proportional Gain 44.2 53.3

Pitch Command Model Freq. 1.25 1.39
Yaw Derivative Gain 310 319
Yaw Time Constant 0.56 0.59

Heave Derivative Gain 14.1 29.4
Heave Time Constant 3.94 4.55

Rotor Speed Time Constant 0.1 0.085

RESULTS

Handling Qualities

Controllers are tuned to meet Level 1 handling qualities for a
healthy aircraft and aircraft subject to rotor 1 failure. From
this, four combinations of controller and aircraft exist, two
controllers and two aircraft states.

Figure 3 shows the pitch bandwidth and phase delay for the
different controller and aircraft cases. Initially, for the healthy
aircraft and nominal controller, the pitch bandwidth sits on
the Level 1/2 boundary, as expected for an optimized con-
troller. After failure, if the nominal controller is used, the
pitch bandwidth falls into Level 2, seen as the red ‘o’ moving
to the red ‘x’. However, if the two-plant controller is used, the
pitch bandwidth for the failed aircraft returns to the Level 1/2
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Table 5: Handling Qualities Specs, Before and After Failure

Healthy Aircraft Healthy Aircraft Rotor 1 Failure Rotor 1 Failure
Nominal Controller Two-Plant Controller Nominal Controller Two-Plant Controller

Pitch Bandwidth [rad/s] 2.00 2.24 1.56 2.00
Model Following 38 18 375 82

Closed Loop Damping Ratio 0.46 0.42 0.24 0.45

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

Figure 3: Pitch Bandwidth Specification

boundary, represented by the blue ‘x’. For the healthy aircraft,
the two plant controller pushes the pitch bandwidth deeper
into Level 1 (blue ‘o’), providing some additional margin in
normal operation.

The pitch model following and worst closed loop damping
ratios are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Using both
controllers, the healthy aircraft meets Level 1 HQ for both
pitch model following and closed loop damping ratio (due to
the two-plant optimization method). If the nominal controller
is used following rotor 1 failure, the pitch model following
drops into Level 3 (evaluating to a cost of 375). However, the
two-plant controller is able to bring the pitch model following
into Level 2 (cost of 82). It is possible to recover Level 1
model following by further decreasing the rotor speed time
constant (making the rotors respond more aggressively).

0 100 200 300 400

Figure 4: Pitch Model Following

The closed loop damping ratio also falls to Level 2 if the nom-
inal controller is used post failure. The two-plant controller is
able to return the failed aircraft to the same closed loop damp-
ing ratio as the healthy aircraft with nominal controller, seen
in Fig. 5.

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Figure 5: Worst Closed Loop Damping Ratio

Rotor Failure Simulations

Flight simulations are performed evaluating single rotor fail-
ure of rotors 1, 2, 3, and 6 (front and side rotors, Fig. 1), and
the response of the aircraft is compared when using the nom-
inal and two plant controllers. Figures 6-9 show the attitude
response of the aircraft following the failures of various rotors
using the nominal controller. Comparing the loss of either
front rotor (Fig. 6, 7) shows that the pitch response is iden-
tical, but the roll and yaw responses are flipped, due to the
geometry of the vehicle (Fig. 1), and the direction of torque
produced by motor 1 or 2, respectively. Clearly, the response
of the aircraft to rotor 1 or 2 failure is qualitatively similar and
primarily acts in the longitudinal axis.

Similarly, comparing rotor 3 and 6 failure shows a more ex-
treme roll response (see Figs. 8, 9) compared to rotor 1 fail-
ure. Rotors 3 and 6 are the most laterally extreme rotors, and
are the primary rotors for roll authority, therefore rotor 3 and
6 failure produce a significant roll response, and little to no
pitch response (as they have negligible pitch authority). Fail-
ure of rotors 3 and 6 produce a qualitatively similar response
primarily in the lateral axis. Of the four rotor failure cases,
only rotor 1 and rotor 3 failure will be presented.

The response to rotor 1 failure using the two-plant controller
is shown in Fig. 10. The two-plant controller provides a more
well damped, lower amplitude pitch response, as predicted by
Table 5 and Figs 4 and 5. The maximum change in attitude
from trim is shown in Table 6. The two-plant controller sig-
nificantly decreases the deviation in pitch by 3.5◦ (more than
a factor of 2). However, the two-plant controller increases
the peak roll response compared to the nominal controller (by
34%).

The increase in roll deviation is caused by a decrease in the
roll feedback gains for the two-plant controller (Table 4).
When tuning the two-plant controller, the rotor speed time
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Figure 6: Rotor 1 Failure, Nominal Controller
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Figure 7: Rotor 2 Failure, Nominal Controller
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Figure 8: Rotor 3 Failure, Nominal Controller
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Figure 9: Rotor 6 Failure, Nominal Controller
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Figure 10: Rotor 1 Failure, Two-Plant Controller
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Figure 11: Rotor 3 Failure, Two-Plant Controller
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Figure 12: Rotor Speed Response to Rotor 1 Failure, Two-
Plant Controller
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Figure 13: Rotor Speed Response to Rotor 3 Failure, Two-
Plant Controller
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Figure 14: Voltage Response to Rotor 1 Failure, Two-Plant
Controller
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Figure 15: Voltage Response to Rotor 3 Failure, Two-Plant
Controller

Table 6: Rotor 1 Failure, Max Attitude Change

|∆θ | |∆φ |
Nominal Controller 5.97◦ 2.34◦

Two-Plant Controller 2.44◦ 3.13◦

constant must be decreased to meet the model following re-
quirements in pitch. This reduced time constant allows the
optimization routine to decrease the roll derivative gain while
maintaining stability margins in roll. A consequence of the
reduction of time constant and derivative gain is an increase
in the roll response, but Level 1 HQ are still met.

The two-plant controller does not provide the same benefits
in the case of rotor 3 failure, shown in Figs. 8 and 11. There
is not a substantial difference in vehicle response between the
two controllers. Rotor 3 failure is outside of the design con-
sideration of the two-plant controller, which is optimized to
meet Level 1 handling qualities following rotor 1 failure. Due
to this, another two-plant controller (for healthy and rotor 3
failure) or three-plant controller (healthy, rotor 1, and rotor 3
failure) could be tuned for improved performance following
rotor 3 failure.

The individual rotor speed response is presented in Figs. 12
and 13 for rotor 1 and rotor 3 failure, respectively. In both
cases, the response of the failed rotor is similar. At the time
of failure, the voltage to the failed motor is interrupted, but
the failed rotor does not immediately stop spinning due to its
inertia. The rotor diametrically opposite the failed rotor sig-
nificantly reduces speed to reduce the moment imbalance fol-
lowing failure, while the remaining rotors speed up to make
up for the loss of lift from the failed rotor. In the case of rotor 1
failure (Fig. 12), rotor 4 rapidly decreases its speed and nearly
stops spinning. After the aircraft recovers, rotor 4 increases in
speed and settles at a steady value to maintain torque balance.

Following rotor 3 failure, rotor 6 quickly slows down, almost
as fast as the failed rotor (Fig. 13). The response of rotor 6 is
aggressive enough that it stops spinning entirely, stopping for
about 4 seconds. Once rotor 6 starts spinning again (at 9 sec-
onds), the remaining 4 rotors must adjust speed to compensate
for the additional forces and moments produced by rotor 6.

The voltage inputs following rotor failure is shown in Figs. 14
and 15. Due to the relationship between motor voltage and
rotor speed, the motor voltage response to rotor failure closely
resembles the rotor speed response. The aggressive change in
rotor 6 speed in the rotor 3 failure case can be explained by
the respective voltage response. Figure 15 shows that zero
commanded voltage to rotor 6 for a few seconds is required to
stabilize the aircraft.

The peak current values in response to rotors 1 and 3 failure
are tabulated in Table 7. In all failure cases, the rotor diamet-
rically opposite the failed rotor sees the largest peak current
and is negative in all cases due to the rapid decrease in both
the motor voltage and rotor speed. In the case of rotor 1 fail-
ure, the two-plant controller requires a peak current of -489A
to provide the response shown in Fig. 10. For further context,
the equation for motor current is given by Eq. 5,

i =
1

Ra
(V −KeΩ). (5)

The voltage drop commanded during deceleration is insuffi-
cient to overcome the back-EMF of the motor (KeΩ), and thus
current flows backward through the motor (which briefly acts
as a generator, similar to regenerative braking).

Table 7: Peak Current Following Rotor Failure

Failure Case Controller Peak Current

Rotor 1 Failure Nominal -424 A (Rotor 4)
Two-Plant -489 A (Rotor 4)

Rotor 3 Failure Nominal -455 A (Rotor 6)
Two-Plant -436 A (Rotor 6)

Aircraft Maneuvers

Various maneuvers are performed to compare the cost associ-
ated with using the two-plant controller in normal operation.
Doublet maneuvers are used in the pitch and roll axes, and
step commands are used in yaw and heave. The response of
the vehicle to a 10◦ roll doublet is shown in Fig. 16. Both the
nominal and two-plant controllers have similar commanded
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Figure 16: Roll Doublet Response
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Figure 17: Roll Doublet Current Response
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Figure 18: Pitch Doublet Response
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Figure 19: Pitch Doublet Current Response
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Figure 20: Yaw Rate Step Response
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Figure 21: Yaw Rate Step Current Response
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Figure 22: Heave Step Response
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Figure 23: Heave Step Current Response
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inputs and vehicle responses, due to the similar command
model frequencies and feedback gains (Table 4). The corre-
sponding current response is shown in Fig. 17, and the peak
values are tabulated in Tables 8 and 9. The two-plant con-
troller has a peak current 10A higher than the nominal con-
troller, this is due to the smaller rotor speed time constant used
by the two-plant controller.

A 10◦ pitch doublet is shown in Fig. 18. The difference in
response in this axis is caused by the differences in command
model frequency and feedback gains. Figure 18 shows that the
commanded input for the two-plant controller leads the nom-
inal controller, which is caused by the two-plant controller
having a higher command model frequency (about 11% larger
than the nominal controller, Table 4). This increase builds in
bandwidth margin for the healthy aircraft and places the pitch
bandwidth on the Level 1/2 boundary post failure (Fig. 3). The
shape of the pitch response and tracking error are also notice-
ably different between the two controllers. In Fig. 18, at 5 sec-
onds, the two plant controller has a smaller error (the aircraft
response is closer to the commanded signal compared to the
nominal controller). Over the entire pitch response, the track-
ing error of the two-plant controller is less than the nominal
controller. These differences in aircraft response are caused
by the change in feedback gains from the nominal to two-
plant controllers. To meet Level 1 handling qualities the pitch
derivative gain increased by 151% from the nominal to the
two-plant controller and the pitch proportional gain increased
by 21% (Table 4).

The current response to the pitch doublet is shown in Fig. 19.
The two-plant controller requires 14A more current to fol-
low the doublet, slightly more than the difference seen in the
roll axis. This is because the two-plant controller has a more
aggressive response in pitch due to the command model fre-
quency increasing, the rotor speed time constant decreasing,
and the increased aircraft inertia in pitch.

A step input of 20◦/s is used to evaluate the response and ac-
tuator effort in the yaw axis. The vehicle response to the yaw
step is shown in Fig. 20. Both controllers follow slightly dif-
ferent commanded inputs due to the different yaw time con-
stants. However, each controller exactly follows the com-
manded input, with each respective solid curve sitting on top
of the dashed line.

The current response to the yaw rate step is shown in Fig. 21.
Immediately, there is a large surge in current to produce the
differential torque required to yaw the aircraft. The peak cur-
rent required for the yaw step is much greater than the require-
ment for the roll and pitch doublets (80-90 A greater), and
is due to motor torque directly actuating the yaw axis. Both
controllers require similar peak current, with the nominal con-
troller requiring slightly more, caused by the difference in
yaw command model time constant between the controllers.
The yaw time constant is slightly smaller for the nominal con-
troller (causing a more aggressive response) compared to the
two-plant controller.

That last maneuver evaluated is a 1000 ft/min heave step,
shown in Fig. 22. Both controllers follow the commanded
signal well, with little to no deviation from the commanded
input. The current response to the heave step is shown in
Fig. 23. Both controllers see the same peak current, although
they have different time constants. The heave step occurs over
a much longer duration, causing the initial current spikes to
be nearly identical. Similar to yaw, the nominal controller has
a lower (and more aggressive) time constant. The effect of
this lower time constant is not seen in the peak, but it is seen
in the current response following the peak, where the current
requirement for the nominal controller is greater than the two-
plant controller for 2 seconds following the peak value.

Table 8: Nominal Controller Peak Torque from Maneuvers and Rotor Failure

Rotor Peak Current [A] Peak Torque [ft-lb]
Rotor 1 Failure Rotor 4 -424 246
Rotor 3 Failure Rotor 6 -455 264
Roll Doublet Rotor 6 142 82.6
Pitch Doublet Rotor 5 150 87.0
Yaw Rate Step Rotor 5 241 140
Heave Step Rotor 5 188.5 109

Table 9: Two-Plant Controller Peak Torque from Maneuvers and Rotor Failure

Rotor Peak Current [A] Peak Torque [ft-lb]
Rotor 1 Failure Rotor 4 -489 284
Rotor 3 Failure Rotor 6 -436 253
Roll Doublet Rotor 6 152 88.5
Pitch Doublet Rotor 5 164 95.1
Yaw Rate Step Rotor 5 247 143
Heave Step Rotor 5 189.5 110
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Torque Requirements

An important parameter for motor sizing (and therefore air-
craft design due to the relationship between motor torque
and motor weight (Ref. 16) is the peak torque requirement.
The peak current and calculated torque are presented in Ta-
bles 8 and 9, calculated from Eq. 6 using the torque constant
from the hexacopter in Ref. 10 (Kt = 0.79 Nm/A), in SI units
Ke = Kt ,

Q = Kt i. (6)

The peak torque requirements for the nominal controller are
shown in Table 8. The rotor failure cases require much higher
peak torque than the various maneuvers considered. The over-
all peak torque of 264 ft-lb occurs on rotor 6 for the rotor 3
failure case. In contrast, the peak torque for maneuvers is 140
ft-lb, and occurs on rotor 5 during the yaw rate step, which
means the rotor failure case requires nearly twice the peak
torque of the all the maneuvers.

Similarly, the peak torque requirements for the two-plant con-
troller are shown in Table 9. For the two-plant controller, the
overall peak torque occurs on rotor 4 during rotor 1 failure.
In this case, rotor 4 sees a peak torque of 284 ft-lb, which is
twice the peak torque seen during maneuvers.

Overall, the difference in peak torque between the two con-
trollers is much more severe in the rotor failure cases. During
a maneuver on the healthy aircraft all rotors are utilized to
follow the commanded input. In contrast, when rotor failure
occurs the remaining rotors must respond aggressively to sta-
bilize the aircraft. The rotor diametrically opposite the failed
rotor must change speed quickly to stabilize the aircraft, caus-
ing rotor failure cases to have the largest overall peak torque.
Specifically, during rotor 1 failure the two-plant controller
sees a peak torque 37 ft-lb greater than the nominal controller,
the largest increase in peak torque between the controllers for
different maneuvers is 8 ft-lb (for the pitch doublet).

CONCLUSIONS

Flight controllers were designed to meet handling qualities
requirements on a 1200 lb hexacopter in forward flight. A
nominal controller was designed for the healthy aircraft, and
a robust, two-plant controller was tuned for the aircraft sub-
ject to rotor 1 failure. The handling qualities for each aircraft
(healthy and rotor 1 failure) were evaluated using each con-
troller. Following rotor 1 failure, the nominal controller is un-
able to meet bandwidth and model following requirements.
Implementation of the two-plant controller returns the vio-
lated specifications to Level 1 for the failed aircraft. Applying
the two-plant controller to the healthy aircraft pushes many of
the specifications into Level 1, providing additional margin in
normal operation.

Nonlinear flight simulations were run to evaluate how the two
controllers perform following failure of different rotors. In
all cases, the controller did not have knowledge of the fault

occurring. Failure of the front rotors (rotors 1 and 2) are
qualitatively similar, primarily creating a pitch response. For
front rotor failure, the two-plant controller decreases the peak
deviation in pitch attitude, as well as providing a more well
damped response. However, the two-plant controller slightly
increases the roll deviation for front rotor failure.
The two-plant controller does not provide the same benefit for
side rotor failure (rotors 3 and 6), the roll response after rotor
3 failure is very similar for both the nominal and two-plant
controllers. A two-plant controller for rotor 3 failure, or even
a three-plant controller can be implemented to improve lateral
performance following side rotor failure.
Various maneuvers were used to compare the nominal and
two-plant controllers in healthy operation. In all maneuvers,
the two controllers provided similar responses and current re-
quirements. At most, the current requirement differed by 14A
(for a pitch doublet), which translates to a difference of 8 ft-
lb. The yaw rate step required the most current for both con-
trollers, requiring 247A and 241A for the nominal and two-
plant controllers, respectively.
In normal operation, the two-plant controller did not require
significantly more motor torque compared to the nominal con-
troller. However, the torque required to recover from single
rotor failure was significantly higher (38 ft-lb, 15.4%) for the
two-plant controller. The cost of the higher torque require-
ment provided a smaller deviation in attitude, and a more well
damped response following failure.
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